QUEENSLAND RACING COMMISSION OF INQUIRY

AFFIDAVIT OF BYRON ALEXANDER BEAVERS

I, BYRON ALEXANDER (KNOWN AS ALEX) BEAVERS, c/o Crown Law, State Law
Building, 50 Arm Street, Brisbane in the State of Queensland, Deputy Under Treasurer state on
oath:

Role
I.

I am currently a Deputy Under Treasurer, in the Department of Queensland Treasury and

Trade (Treasury).

2.

During the relevant period, I was employed with Treasury in 2007 as the Assistant Under
Treasurer, Fiscal. This role was not portfolio specific, but was responsible for the whole-ofgovernment fiscal position. Accordingly, I was unlikely to have been involved in matters
relating to the racing industry.

3.

On 22 March 2007, I was appointed to the role of Deputy Director-General in the Department
of Premier and Cabinet. I was then seconded back to Treasury on 17 June 2009 in the role of
Deputy Under Treasurer.

4.

I was appointed as Deputy Under Treasurer on a pennanent basis with effect from 7 April
2011.

5.

I am one of two Deputy Under Treasurers. I am currently responsible for Budget matters.
My role is to provide broad support for the Under Treasurer in relation to the Budget,
including both Whole-of-Govermnent and portfolio specific matters.
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6.

Responsibility for matters concerning the racing industry sat within the Resources and
Economic Development Branch within Treasury. This Branch is within my broader portfolio
responsibilities.

7.

By way of contemporaneous context, I note that during the relevant period Treasury was
occupied with, amongst other issues, managing the State Budget during the difficult period of
the global financial crisis and the downgrade ofthe State's credit rating, State Government
asset sales and natural disaster recovery. Coupled with the fact that Treasury, by necessity,
focuses its resource effort towards portfolios commensurate with their budget and policy
significance, racing industry matters were not a high priority to Treasury.

8.

Given Treasury does not have any particular expertise in relation to racing industry matters,
the junior Treasury officers who were tasked with this work would have had to manage it in
the context of other work priorities and would have undertaken such work under the guidance
and direction of superiors.

9.

Treasury's role is to assist the Government of the day by providing advice on proposals from
Ministers and departments. Once a decision is made, Treasury's role is to implement that
decision to the extent that it relates to Treasury's responsibilities.

Cabinet Submissions and Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submissions

10.

In my role as Deputy Under Treasurer, I would see most Treasury briefing notes in relation to
Cabinet and Cabinet Budget Review Committee (CBRC) submissions. Whilst my name may
not appear on the briefing notes, it is usual for the briefing notes to pass through me before
they m-e reviewed by the Under Treasurer.

11.

I review and clem- or change briefing notes as appropriate to properly reflect Treasury's
position in relation to submissions.

12.

If the content of the submission is of relatively minor significance or if there is an urgent need
for a briefing note to be signed and the Under Treasurer is unavailable, I will sign on his/her
behalf.
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13.

For convenience and ease of understanding, I address the various submissions I have been
asked to comment on in chronological order.

Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submission No 3756 for 26 November 2009
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Cabinet Submission No 7290, for 22 February 2010

Cabinet Submission No 7372, for 14 April2010
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Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submission No 4210 for 7 July 2011

29.

Treasury's position was to oppose the submission with regards to the one year extension of
the wagering tax sharing anangements and the Mackay business case.

30.

I was consulted in the development of the submission. Exhibit AB3 is an email string which
speaks for itself as to my involvement in the development of the submission.

31.

I designed the model proposed in the submission under which Racing Queensland Limited
(RQL) could obtain a loan from Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) to be repaid from
the funding previously agreed. This was in response to a proposal put forward by RQL
whereby the State would provide a guarantee for a loan from a commercial vendor, with the
State guarantee to be secured via a mortgage over Albion Park Raceway. Exhibit AB4 is a
copy of an email from me to Nicholas Lindsay which sets out Treasury's approach to the loan
from QTC. Treasury's position on the proposed loan is set out in paragraph 84 ofthe body of
the submission.

Treasury's position is otherwise articulated in the briefing note regarding the submission. I
was sent a draft ofthe briefing note from John O'Connell. Exhibit ABS is a copy of that
email and draft briefing note. Exhibit AB6 is a copy of the signed briefing note. The briefing
note is signed by the Cabinet Liaison Officer rather than the Under Treasurer.

Matter to note or briefing on 30 January 2012
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Business Cases
35.

I do not specifically recall the details of the Mackay business case, but I recall that Treasury
opposed it on the basis that approving the release of the funds would have been inconsistent
with a previous CBRC decision.

36.

I may have reviewed the briefing note which relates to the Mackay business case. Exhibit

AB8 is a copy of that briefing note.

37.

I recall the business cases generally were difficult to assess and reach a firm conclusion upon.
This is because racing infrastructure sits awkwardly as being neither solely commercial nor
solely community/sporting infrastructure.

38.

Treasury's review and assessment of the business cases was largely limited to trying to
determine whether the proposed investment would aid the longer term viability ofthe clubs.
In this context, Treasury was seeking to mitigate the chance of the racing industry requiring
another injection of State funds for the same facilities.

39.

Given that Treasury was unable to satisfy itself of the ongoing viability of the clubs, Treasury
recommended that a letter of comfort be sought from RQL in order to mitigate future risk to
the State.

40.

I would have likely reviewed the briefing notes of 10, 14 and 17 February 2012 which
miiculate Treasury's analysis of the business cases. Exhibits AB9, ABIO and ABU are
copies of those briefing notes.

41.

Exhibit AB12 is a bundle of emails which speak for themselves on this matter. I was kept
infom1ed of the progress of Treasury's analysis generally but was not aware of the specific
details in relation to each of the business cases. I was also aware that Treasury staff were
seeking to deal with the business cases while at the smne time having to deal with other, and
arguably more pressing, priorities.

42.

It was my expectation that the business cases had been prepared by or for RQL m1d reviewed

by the Office of Racing at some level before being submitted to Treasury.
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Other relevant meetings
43.

I was involved in two meetings with RQL officials. The first was on 2 September 2010 which
was attended by Gerard Bradley and Robe1i Bentley. There may have been other people
present, but I cmmot recall.

44.

At this meeting RQL proposed a strategic asset plan which proposed numerous and various
plm1s for racing infrastructure around the State.

45.

The second meeting was a follow-up on I 0 September 2010 where RQL presented a proposal
to free up funds (by way of early access to wagering moneys) through the redevelopment and
future sale of Albion Parle The invitees were Robert Bentley, Carol Perrett, Malcolm Tuttle
and R Whitchurch. I cannot recall who actually attended the meeting but I recall meeting Mr
Mark Snowden (who was advising RQL on the development aspects) at that meeting.

46.

Exhibit ABBA and AB13B is a copy of the presentation and spreadsheets relating to the cash
flow budget of the industry an individual clubs and the Albion Park development feasibility
analyses delivered by RQL at the meeting on 10 September 2010.

47.

I also met with Gerard Bradley, Minister Lawlor and the Treasurer on 14 September 2010.
That meeting dealt with two issues being Treasury's position on providing a guarantee
(secured by a mortgage over Albion Park) to a commercial lender and a separate matter
regarding Tabcorp.

48.

Exhibit AB14 is a bundle of documents which speak for themselves in regards to this matter.

Other relevant matters
Flood remediation jim ding

49.

I signed a briefing note on behalf of the Under Treasurer regarding flood remediation and
urgent safety funding which was later ratified in the CBRC Decision number 3255. Exhibit
AB15 is a copy of that briefing note.

tli~/~-....,

Signed: . . . . . .
Deponent
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50.

Treasury's position was to recommend that the Treasurer approve the spending of $2.35
million dollars on urgent flood remediation m1d safety works.

51.

Given the widespread devastation caused by the floods, both officials and Ministers had to
exercise judgement in dischm·ging their responsibilities to ensure an appropriate balance
between process and progress. In the context of the flood recovery, I considered it
appropriate that Treasury recommend that the requirement for the business case be relaxed in
that instance.

Business Case Costs
52.

The decision to release funds for the costs of preparing the business case was made on or
about 5 December 2011 as evidenced by a letter from the Treasurer to the Chairman of
Racing Queenslm1d Limited. Exhibit AB16 is a copy of the Treasurer's letter.

53.

Treasury supported the release of funds for this purpose on the basis that an investment in
properly developed business cases should promote better decision making. Exhibit AB17 is a
copy of Treasury's Briefing Note to the Treasurer dated I December 2011, which it is likely
passed through me.

54.

While the actual release of funds to allow for the reimbursement of business case costs
subsequently occurred during the caretaker period, I do not regard this as significant. There
was

ffi1

existing commitment of the Government to pay these costs given by the Treasurer

prior to entering the caretaker period. It is normal practice for the public service to continue
to process payments for expenditure already incurred during a caretaker period (as distinct
from binding an incoming Govemment to new commitments).

55.

I do not regard it as having been Treasury's role to undetiake an m1alysis of the invoices
relating to the preparation of the business case costs. Treasury's role is to distribute funding
to depm·tments in accordm1ce with Government decisions. In the context of a Budget that has
ammal expenditure exceeding $45 billion, it is not practical or desirable for Treasury to
replicate the payment and audit functions of departments.
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56.

Having been presented with the invoices, my expectation is that at most Treasury's role
would have been limited to an overall review to determine whether they were consistent with
the decision to release the funds rather than undertaking an in-depth analysis or reconciliation
of the expenses incurred.

57.

All of the facts and circumstances deposed to in this affidavit are within my own knowledge
and belief, except for the facts and the circumstances deposed to from information only, and
my means of knowledge and source of information appear on the face of this my affidavit.

Sworn by BYRON ALEXANDER BEAVERS on 5 September 2013 at Brisbane in the presence of:

·~··········
Deponent

Solicitor/~er/.H:tstiee-uftlre-Pem:e/
~eel-a-r-ations
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Racing Queensland -Albion Park
Alex Beavers to: pdann, NCastles
Cc: Natalie Barber, Drew Ellem

06/09/2010 01:27PM

Re: Cabinet Budget Review Committee Submission
Neil/Peter
Racing Queensland is planning a major revamp of its facilities in Queensland, the funding of which
would necessitate it selling Albion Park Raceway.
Racing Queensland claims the valuation metrics support a valuation for Albion Park in the order of
$100M.
Racing Queensland would not be able to vacate Albion Park until 2012 (after which point they would
go to the market with a detailed Master Plan already done) but need funding up front to commence the
redevelopment of the other facilities.
Because a lender would only lend a percentage based on the valuation, and it is an awkward type of
transaction for a commercial lender, they have approached the Government asking for the State to
underwrite/guarantee a $1OOM loan facility from a commercial lender.
Treasurer has asked us to consider what the best way would be for Government to assist Racing
Queensland (from a State financial/risk mitigation perspective)- albeit that Government hasn't yet
formally decided on the matter.
The next step in this process is that a fellow called Mark Snowden (former Watpac) who is working for
Racing Queensland to come in and take us through his financial model. Looks like this Friday is the
day.

J}

Would one of you be able to attend?
Obviously looking to avoid RNA style complexity, and imagine in some respects they are in a similar
starting position.

Alex
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Presentation by Racing Queensland
Calendar Entry
Fri 10/09/2010 2:00 PM - 3:00
PM

Conference Room A, Level 9, Executive Building, 100 George Street

Required:

bbentley@racingqueensland.com.au, Carol PerretuOR/QTreasury@QTreasury,
mtuttle@racingqueensland.com.au, rwhitchurch@racingqueensland.com.au

Description

8

RACING INDUSTRY PROPOSAL

Tax Sharing
RQ seeking an additional two years in tax sharing beyond the four originally approved,
bringing total funding to approximately $120M. Tax sharing to fund:
Gold Coast
$48.3M
Country Racing Facilities WH&S
$0.9M
Beaudesen
$20.8M
Cairns
$4.3M
Mackay
$18.3M
Rockhampton
$4.2M
Interest on loan below
$23.0M
Total
$119.8M
Albion Park
Sale of Albion Park for approximately $1OOM in 2012 to fund:
Deagon
$57.1M
Ipswich
$28.3M
Townsville
$12.2M
Total
$98.6M
RQ wants State to guarantee a commercial loan facility for $100M.
RQ has done a credible job bringing Albion Park proposal together from a development
perspective and Treasury has no reason to doubt the quality of the work. Fact remains
though:
RQ is seeking to borrow to a maximum of the current valuation and leaving little room
to move financially.
Would be very difficult for State to take ownership of Albion Park in the event
something went wrong and would put State in the middle of planning and community
issues regarding future land use.
Very generous deal for commercial lender - presumably gets to charge quasi
commercial rates while State guarantee removes or reduces the risk.
Assuming Government wishes to approve the two year extension of tax sharing, this brings
the nominal value of the arrangement to $120M over 6 years. Using QTC's cost of funds
(approx 6%), the present value of the tax sharing arrangement is in the order of$100M.
Treasury's preference, in order, would be as follows:
1. Offer RQ a borrowing facility of $1OOM through QTC, with the tax sharing amounts
paid directly from Government to QTC to pay off the facility by 2016-17.
Government avoids the risk of Albion Park, while RQ gets lower cost of funds and
avoids complex financing arrangement.

2. Deposit the $1OOM in the QTC cash fund and let RQ draw down as needed. More
generous than 1. above to RQ because it gets to earn interest on the unused balance,
but downside for State is that it needs to borrow the $1OOM up front.
3. Provide the guarantee to the commercial lender secured against Albion Park.
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Catherine McLennan

Subject:

Justin Murphy [Justin.Murphy@premiers.qld.gov.au]
Wednesday, 22 September 2010 9:03AM
Nicholas Lindsay
FW: Racing Queensland CBRC Submission

Attachments:

Albion Park.doc

From:
Sent:

To:

~lbion

Park.doc (31
KB)

Nick
Fyi - might be worth discussion with the Tsy person J
-----Original Message----From: Alex.Beavers®treasury.qld.gov.au [mailto:Alex.Beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Tuesday, 21 September 2010 12:34 PM
To: Justin Murphy
Subject: Racing Queensland CBRC Submission

Justin - would you pls ring me about this some time.
There is a future
CBRC sub intended and I don 1 t want you to be surprised.
Alex

X42566
Forwarded by Alex Beavers/TO/QTreasury on 21/09/2010 11:59 AM-----

From:
To:
Cc:

Alex Eeavers/TO/QTreasury
Carol Perrett/OR/QTreasury®QTreasury
Natalie Barber/TO/QTreasury®QTreasury, Robert
Fleming/TO/QTreasury®QTreasury
Date:
21/09/2010 10:24 AM
Subject:
Racing Queensland
Hello Carol
You will recall that last week I undertook to provide some text that could be dropped
into a CBRC submission on Racing Queensland 1 S Strategic Asset
Plan.
Pls see attached, which deals with the financial arrangements.
Hopefully should be a relatively simple submission to bring together from here.

(See attached file: Albion Park.doc)
**************************************************************************************
****************************************************************
Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may
access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments.
Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally
privileged and the subject of copyright.
If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and
the attachments.
Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software.
rtowever, it is
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.

**************************************************************************************
****************************************************************
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RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED
KEY PROJECT PROPOSALS
Albion Park Raceway

1.

Albion Park Raceway was previously owned by the Queensland Government
and transferred to the greyhound and hamess racing control bodies in joint
ownership in 2003. It is now owned by Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) and
is used as a TAB harness and greyhound racing and training facility.

2.

RQL's proposal concludes that the venue is surplus to industry requirements
and envisages sale proceeds of approximately $100 million to be applied
towards a number of key industry projects at Deagon, Ipswich and Townsville.

3.

Under RQL's proposal, Brisbane Greyhound Racing Club Inc and Albion Park
Harness Racing Club Inc, which currently conduct race meetings at Albion
Park, would conduct these meetings under a lease arrangement at Deagon
Racecourse.

4.

The Racing Science Centre, a unit of the Office of Racing, is located on
government owned land adjoining Albion Park Raceway. Easements over a
portion of the Albion Park Raceway provide road and services access to the
Racing Science Centre.

5.

Provision of $6 million has been made in RQL's plan for the construction of
new premises for the Racing Science Centre at Deagon Racecourse. RQL has
advised that it will seek government approval for the government-owned land,
on which the Racing Science Centre is currently located, to be transfeiTed, at no
cost, to RQL in order to optimise proceeds from the disposal of Albion Park
Raceway. RQL proposes to offset this land transfer through the transfer of
RQL-owned land identified for the location of new Racing Science Centre
premises at Deagon Racecourse, to the Queensland Government.

Parklands Gold Coast

6.

The Parklands Gold Coast venue, located at Southport, is owned by the State of
Queensland. Trustees of Parklands Gold Coast are appointed under the Racing
Venues Development Act 1982 to control land for establishing, extending or
developing the land as a racing venue, and for any other purpose decided by the
Govemor in Council.

7.

The major tenants of the venue include the Gold Coast Hamess Racing Club,
the Gold Coast Show Society, and the Parklands Indoor Sports Centre. Other
intermittent users include the organisers of "The Big Day Out", who use the
grounds for one-off annual events.
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8.

In July 2007, the government announced the preferred site for the new Gold
Coast University Hospital. The selected site included a portion of the land that
was occupied by the Parklands Gold Coast Tmst. In stage 1 of a two stage Gold
Coast University Hospital development process, the Gold Coast Greyhound
Racing Club was required to vacate the Parklands site by l September 2008.

9.

Stage 2 of the development process is to see the resumption of the balance of
the Parklands site by 30 June 2013 with the remaining tenants of the Tmst,
including the Gold Coast Harness Racing Club Inc, required to vacate the site
by this date.

I 0.

RQL proposes that the construction of a new harness racing and training facility
at Bundamba Racecourse will offset the loss of the Parklands harness facility
from June 2013. RQL has suggested that the Gold Coast Harness Racing Club
Inc and the Ipswich Greyhound Racing Club Inc would conduct TAB
greyhound and harness race meetings at Bundamba Racecourse. Thoroughbred
racing would continue to be conducted at the venue.

Redcliffe

II.

The Redcliffe Paceway site is State owned land administered by the Redcliffe
Peninsula Harness Racing and Sporting Club Inc under a Deed of Grant in
Tmst. The club currently conducts TAB races at the venue.

12.

RQL proposes the venue be retained as a non-TAB harness racing and training
facility and that TAB race meetings would be transferred to the replacement
Albion Park facility at Deagon and/or new Bundamba racecourse harness racing
facility.

Ipswich Showground

13.

The showground site is State owned land administered by the Ipswich Show
Society under a Deed of Grant in Trust. The Ipswich Greyhound Racing Club
Inc is a tenant of the Show Society.

14.

RQL proposes that greyhound racing will cease at the showground and will be
transferred to a new multi-purpose racing facility at Bundamba Racecourse.

15.

RQL also advises that it would be possible to conduct the Ipswich Show at the
redeveloped Bundamba Racecourse site should the government determine that
the current show ground site be required for altemative community purposes, for
example, as the site for a new hospital.

Logan site

16.

The construction of the new Gold Coast University Hospital required the Gold
Coast Greyhound Racing Club to vacate the Parklands site by September 2008.
The last race meeting conducted by the Gold Coast Greyhound Racing Club at
Parklands was held in July 2008.
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17.

On 16 July 2008, the Treasurer announced compensation o:f $10 million would
be provided to the control body on the condition the control body applied the
funds to the development of a new greyhound racing facility.

18.

The control body for greyhound racing at the time, Greyhounds Queensland
Limited, believed this to be an opportunity to rationalise industry venues and
infrastructure and develop a viable stand-alone greyhound racing facility on
government-owned at Logan, located at 146 Kingston Road, Slacks Creek
(known as "Cronulla Park").

19.

Greyhounds Queensland had written to the Treasurer requesting the transfer of
the Logan land at no cost. The Treasurer provided in-principle approval to the
transfer at nil cost, without competition. The Property Management Committee,
a Cabinet Budget Review Committee Sub-Committee, has endorsed this
proposed strategy enabling the Minister to approve the actual disposal of the
land at any time.

20.

On 7 May 2010, a Deed of Grant for the Cronulla Park site was issued to the
Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation, enabling
the Minister to transfer the freehold title of the land iflater required.

21.

RQL's plan proposes the development of a new greyhound racing facility at
Deagon as part of a multi-use venue with the Cronulla Park site no longer
required for this purpose.

Deagon Racecourse
22.

Deagon Racecourse is owned by RQL. The headquarters of RQL is located
there and it is used as a public thoroughbred training facility with approximately
30 trainers leasing stables at the venue. A further 80-100 trainers work their
horses at the track (Number's TBC).

23.

RQL's proposal envisages the development of Deagon into a multi purpose
greyhound and harness racing venue. It also proposes the further development
of the RQL's headqua11ers and the construction of new Racing Science Centre
premises. A parcel of the Deagon Racecourse land on which it is proposed to
construct new premises for the Racing Science Centre would be transferred to
the government as an offset for the transfer of the government land adjoining
the Albion Park Raceway, on which the Racing Science Centre is currently
situated, to RQL.

Bundamba Racecourse (Ipswich)
24.

Bundamba Racecourse is owned by the Ipswich Turf Club Inc and is used to
conduct TAB racing.

25.

RQL proposes to construct newT AB harness and greyhound racing and training
facilities and improved thoroughbred and patron facilities at Bundamba
Racecourse. Thoroughbred training facilities would no longer be offered at
Bundamba Racecourse.
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26.

RQL has advised that the Gold Coast Harness Racing Club Inc (currently based
at Parklands) and the Ipswich Greyhound Racing Club Inc (currently based at
the Ipswich Showground) would conduct TAB greyhound and harness race
meetings at Bundamba Racecourse.

27.

The new TAB harness racing and training facilities would offset the loss of the
Parklands harness racing facility from July 2013.

28.

Thoroughbred trainers would be offered the alternatives o:f training their horses
at Gatton, Corbould Park (Caloundra) or Beaudesert.

Cluden Park Racecourse (Townsville)
29.

Cluden Park Racecourse is owned by the Townsville Turf Club Inc and is used
to conduct TAB racing.

30.

RQL proposes improvements to the ex1stmg thoroughbred racetrack and
facilities and the construction of on-course stables and a new greyhound racing
facility and improved patron facilities at the site.

31.

The Townsville Greyhound Racing Club currently operates from the Townsville
Show ground conducting TAB racing under a lease with the Townsville Show
Society, which administers the government site under a Deed of Grant in Tmst.

Bundall Racecourse (Gold Coast)
32.

Bundall Racecourse is owned by the Gold Coast Turf Club Limited which is
used to conduct TAB thoroughbred racing.

33.

RQL proposes to upgrade the racing and training infrastructure on the site and
improve patron facilities.

Beau desert Racecourse
34.

The Beaudesert Racecourse is a government reserve administered by the Scenic
Rim Regional Council and is used by the Beaudese1i Race Club Inc, which
leases the racecourse to conduct non-TAB racing.

35.

RQL proposes to approach the government to transfer the land the control body
and to upgrade the existing thoroughbred racing and training facilities in order
to conduct TAB racing and to improve patron facilities.

36.

RQL has advised that the Scenic Rim Regional Council is supportive of Racing
Queensland becoming the owner of the land.

Cannon Park Racecourse (Cairns)
37.

Cannon Park Racecourse is owned by the Cairns Jockey Club Inc and is used to
primarily conduct non-TAB racing. A small number of TAB race meetings are
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Attachment 1
conducted on the site by the Cairns Jockey Club and the Far North Queensland
Amateur Turf Club, which conducts the high profile annual Cairns Amateurs
race meeting. Non-TAB greyhound racing is also conducted at the site by the
Cairns Greyhound Racing Club Inc.
38.

Trafalgar Corporate Pty Ltd (Trafalgar) commenced proceedings in the
Supreme Comi against the Cairns Jockey Club Inc for dam ages as a result of the
decision not to proceed with the development of a new racing venue at Warner
Road, Cairns.

39.

RQL is in ongoing discussions with the Cairns Jockey Club Inc and Trafalgar
with a view to settling the court action but it is understood that this matter has
yet to be resolved.

Ooralea Park Racecourse (Mackay)
40.

Ooralea Park Racecourse is owned by the Mackay Turf Club Inc and is used to
conduct TAB thoroughbred racing.

41.

RQL proposes to upgrade the existing thoroughbred racing and training and to
improve patron facilities.

Callaghan Park Racecourse (Rockhampton)
42.

Callaghan Park Racecourse is owned by the Rockhampton Jockey Club Inc and
is used to conduct TAB thoroughbred racing. Non-TAB greyhound racing is
also conducted at the site by the Rockhampton Greyhound Racing Club Inc.

43.

RQL proposes to upgrade the existing greyhound racing, upgrade ilTigation
infrastructure and to improve patron facilities.

Workplace Health and Safety- Country racing
44.

RQL is to provide $900,000 during 2010-11 to assist country (non-TAB) race
clubs in meeting minimum venue and equipment standards recently introduced
by the control body.
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RACING INDUSTRY PROPOSAL
FINANCIAL ISSUES

On 26 November 2009, Cabinet Budget Review Committee approved (Decision No. 2863)
the establishment of a Racing Industry Capital Development Sche1ne funded by a Racing
Industry Development Levy.
The Levy was to be the equivalent of 50 per cent of net
wagering tax over the period 2010-11 to 2013-14 - at the time estimated to provide the
industry with $85M over the four years.
Racing Queensland (RQ) has since developed an Industry Strategic Asset Plan and has
recently presented it to Ministers. To fund the Plan, RQ is asking the State to:
I. extend the tax sharing agreement for a further two years beyond the four originally
approved, bringing total funding under this arrangement to approximately $!20M$125M;

2. provide a State guarantee to commercial lender for facility of $1OOM. This lending
facility would be secured by a mortgage over Albion Park Raceway, which RQ
intends to dispose of/or develop from 2012 to repay the loan. The sale or development
of Albion Park would be earmarked to fund works at Deagon ($57.1 M), Ipswich
($28.3M) and Townsville ($12.2M).
Treasury, Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) and OLGR attended a detailed
presentation by RQ and have had the opportunity to review a detailed submission.
The financial policy issues surrounding the consideration of the extension of the tax sharing
arrangement is a matter for CBRC to consider in the context of relative priorities.
RQ seems to have done a credible job bringing the Albion Park proposal together fi·om a
development perspective and Treasury and QTC have no reason to doubt the quality of the
work. However, as the financial viability of the Albion Park proposal is heavily predicated on
development assumptions, the State would have to find and appoint an expert to conduct
genuine due diligence.
There is however a number of higher level reasons not to support the RQ proposal for the
State guarantee, as outlined below:
RQ is seeking to borrow to a maximum of the current valuation and is leaving little
room for it to move financially should the valuation prove optimistic or should exiting
or selling Albion Park prove more complex and time-consuming. There are a number
of scenarios under which RQ could be under financial stress.
While, in theory, the State would be protected by virtue of a first or second mortgage
over the Albion Park site, it would be very difficult (and costly) in practice for the
State to take possession.
Taking possession of the Albion Park would also put the State in the middle of
planning and community issues regarding the future use of the site - potentially
compromising the ability of the State to recover its funds.
Such an arrangement is likely to be overly generous to the private lender, which
presumably would get to charge a quasi commercial rate while the taxpayer (by vi11ue
of the State guarantee) bears the real risk.
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The objective of RQ in seeking the guarantee is to gain immediate access to funds to
commence its capital investment program. Should Govemment wish to facilitate this,
Treasury's preference is to provide RQ with a funding facility through QTC rather than a
guarantee to a commercial lender.
The QTC loan should be repaid by RQ assigning the future cash flows from the tax sharing
arrangement back to the State (to QTC). This will significantly reduce the risk to the State
and the need to take other forms of security - effectively "closing out" the financial
anangement between the State and RQ.
Using QTC's cost of funds, the present value of the six year tax sharing anangement is in the
order of $100M. More precise calculations would he undertaken closer to the point at which
the loan is required and depend in part on RQ's needs in terms of the structure of the loan.
To ensure that the loan funding is used for the purposes intended by CBRC, an approved
scope of works/project list could be included as an annexure to the loan.
Recommendation

That Cabinet Budget Review Committee:
1. Note Racing Queensland's Industry Strategic Asset Plan;
2. Approve a two year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangements to 20 15-16;
3. Approve QTC lending to Racing Queensland on the basis that the loan is to be repaid
in full by the end of 2015-16 through the assignment back to the State of the revenues
arising from the wagering tax sharing anangements.
4. Approve that the amount of the loan (indicative $1OOM) cannot exceed the amount
calculated with reference to 3. above.
5. Delegate to the Treasurer and the Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading the authority
to approve the final terms and conditions for the loan.
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Catherine Mclennan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Alex.Beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au
Thursday, 7 October 2010 7:52AM
Nicholas Lindsay
Drew Ellem; Natalie Barber
Re: Racing CBRC Submission

Nick
I was involved in the seeing the presentations from the Racing Industry and providing
advice on an alternative to Racing Queensland's proposal that we provide a guarantee
to a commercial lender for a borrowing secured by a
mortgage over Albion Park.
We have come up with an alternative which we
think is a much more prudent approach (State lends, but Racing Queensland assigns its
tax sharing cash flows back to the State} .
I don't think we have done a brief on it yet -Natalie's area will do that.
we will obviously be seriously questioning the relative priority of providing the
Racing Industry with more assistance, but will say that if the Government is going to
do it, the Treasury proposal re financing is far preferable to Racing Queensland 1 S
request.
Alex

From:
To'

Nicholas Lindsay <Nicholas.Lindsay®premiers.qld.gov.au>
11
'Alex.Beavers®treasury .qld .gov .au 1 11
<Alex.Beavers®treasury.qld.gov.au>

Date'

06/l0/20l0 02,08 PM

Subject:

Racing CBRC Submission

Hi Alex
I understand that you may be handling this issue yourself.
Do you have a copy of the Treasury brief that you could share with us?
Regards
Nick

This email is intended only for the addressee. Its use is limited to =hat intended by
the author at the time and it is not to be distributed without the au~hor's consent.
Unless otherwise stated, the State of Queensland accepts no liability for the contents
of this email except where subsequently confirmed in writing. The opinions expressed
in this email are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the views of
the State of Q"..leensland. This email is confidential and may be subject to a claim of
legal privilege.
If you have received this email in error, please notify the author and delete this
message immediately.
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**************************************************************************************
****************************************************************
Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may
access or use the information contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments.
Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally
privileged and the subject of copyright.
If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies of the e-mail and
the attachments.
Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is
not liable for viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.
**************************************************************************************
****************************************************************

2
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Catherine Mclennan
From:

David Hourigan [David.Hourigan@premiers.qld.gov.au]

Sent:

Wednesday, 6 July 2011 11:51 AM

To:

Nicholas Lindsay; Justin Murphy

Subject:

FW: Racing

Attachments: 2011 070610493057.PDF
fyi
David Hourigan
Executive Director
Economic Policy
Department of the Premier and Cabinet
Ph (07) 322 45870
Mob 0403 607 981
david.hourigan@premiers.qld.gov.au
Tomorrow's Queensland: strong, green, smart, healthy and fair - www.towardQ2.qld.gov.au
From: John O'connell
Sent: Wednesday, 6 July 2011 10:56 AM
To: David Hourigan
Cc: Natalie Barber; Alex.Beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au
Subject: Racing
David
as discussed attached is a copy of my billet. it is yet to be reviewed by Gerard.
john

*********************************************************************************************
Only an individual or entity who is intended to be a recipient of this e-mail may access or use the infonnation contained
in this e-mail or any of its attachments. Opinions contained in this e-mail or any of its attachments do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of Queensland Treasury.
The contents of this e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be legally privileged and the subject of
copyright. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify Queensland Treasury immediately and erase all copies
of the e-mail and the attachments. Queensland Treasury uses virus scanning software. However, it is not liable for
viruses present in this e-mail or in any attachment.
*******************************************************************************~*****************:

29/08/2013
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
CAHINET BUDGET REVIEW COMMITT!m BRIEFING NOTE
Sub No: 4210

xxxx

Minister: Mulherin

Briefing Officer: Natalie Barber

Tel: (W) (07) 322 44475
(M) 0412 566 242

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS)
PURPOSE
L Seeks approval in principle for Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) capital works program, and
approval of a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement; an increase in the RICDS
from $85M to a maximum of $104M; the business case for capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse,
Mackay and payment of $4.946M from the RICDS; and $1OOM bon·owings for RQL.
BACKGROUND AND ISSUES
2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS, where 50%
of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RICDS up to a maximum of $85M over four
years. A program of capital works was to be developed for CBRC consideration with funding on priority
capital works based on the submission of business cases.
3.

An amended program of capital works (program) is now submitted for CBRC approval. However the
program totals $110.7M, exceeding the RICDS limit by $25.7M. Most of this shortfall is proposed to be
met from a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement sought in this submission.

4.

The program allocates $35.5M to the Gold Coast, $40M to Deagon to accommodate greyhounds
(relocated from Parklands) and hamess facilities, with the balance of $35.2M distributed across other
regional venues. Note that should the limit be held at $85M, $9.5M would be available for distribution
amongst regional venues.

5.

The submission and business case seeks $7.443M over 2 years for Ooralea Park Racecourse (Mackay),
with $4.946M as an inm1ediate payment. The business case advises that the venue would cease to
operate as a TAB venue should the workplace health and safety issues not be addressed as a matter of
urgency. Treasury has requested, but is yet to be advised, of the portion of the $4.946M which relates to
workplace health and safety associated works.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
6. The submission's preferred Option 2 seeks a one year extension to the wagering tax sharing aJTangement
and an increase in the available funds fi·om $85M up to $104M (an increase of $19M). If Option 2 is
approved it would result in a further $19M in wagering tax revenue being redirected J\·om the State's
revenues to the RICDS.
7. It seeks a QTC loan of up to $1OOM to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to enable funds to be
drawn to meet the proposed infrastructure program. The submission does not include infonnation on the
cashflow needs of the proposed program but includes an estimate of $6M for interest costs, presumably
arising J\·om the timing diflerences between drawdown of debt and the collection of tax revenues.
8.

It also seeks a fmther $9.852M t\·om the balance of the State's $10M compensation commitment arising
from the closure of the Parklands Gold Coast venue (greyhounds). Funds arc held in Treasury for this

commitment.

TREASURY POSITION
9. Treaswy suppmts Option I which maintains the cunent wagering tax sharing anangement of 4 years and
up to $85M. Treasury supports a QTC loan of up to $85M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to
manage the cashl1ow needs of the program.
I 0. The balance of $9.852M !\-om the $1OM commitment to compensate for the closure of the Parklands
Gold Coast (greyhounds) venue is currently held in Treasury Department and is available to be paid on
agreement between DEED! and Treasury.
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11. Treasury considers that the Ooralea Park Racecourse business case only just meets the minimum
standards for a business case and would benefit from the identification of the workplace health and
safety related works and further details and information of the other proposed works and their costs.
Treasury will work with DEEDI to discuss the minimum information it considers future business cases
should include.
RECOMMENDATION

12. Treasury does not support recommendations I, 2, 3 and 4.
13. Treasury supports the following in relation to recommendations I to 4:
In principle approval of Racing Queensland's capital works program, subject to its amendment to the
$85M limit.
Approval of Option I as outlined in paragraph 9 above.
Jn principle approval of the Ooralea Park Racecourse business case subject to separate identification
of the workplace health and safety related works and the remaining proposed works and their costs.
The amended business case should be provided to DEED! and Treasury for approval by the
Treasurer.
All future business cases under the program of works should be approved by the Treasurer prior to
the release of funds from the Racing lndustly Capital Development Scheme.
Treasmy to work with DEED! to define the minimum infonnation required in a business case.
A QTC loan of up to $85M be provided based on the current wagering tax sharing arrangements (up
to $85M to be directed to Racing Queensland over four years to service the debt).
14. Treasury supports recommendations 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

Assistant Under Treasurer

Date:

Under Treasurer

b - 7- ( I
Date:

contacl·

M,chae! Buckby

Telephone

{07) 323 79999
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
CABINET BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE BRIEFING NOTE
Sub No: 4210

xxxx

Minister: Mulherin

Briefing Officer: Natalie Barber

Tel: (W) (07) 322 44475
(M) 0412 566 242

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS)
PURPOSE
l. Seeks approval in principle for Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) capital works program, and
approval of a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement; an increase ln the RlCDS
·from $85M to a maxlmum of $104M; the business case for capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse,
Mackay and payment of $4.946M from the RlCDS; and $100M borrowings for RQL.
BACKGROUND AND ISSUES
2. On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS, where 50%
of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RlCDS up to a maximum of $85M over four
years. A program of capital works was to be developed for CBRC consideration with funding on priority
capital works based on the submission of business cases.
3. An amended program of capital works (program) is now submitted for CBRC approval. However the
program totals $11 0.7M, exceeding the RICDS limit by $25.7M. Most of this shortfall is proposed to be
met from a one year extension of the wagering tax sharing arrangement sought in this submission.
4. The program allocates $35.5M to the Gold Coast, $40M to Deagon to accommodate greyhounds
(relocated from Parklands) and harness facilities, with the balance of $35 .2M distributed across other
regional venues. Note that should the limit be held at $85M, $9.5M would be available for distribution
amongst regional venues.
5. The submission and business case seeks $7.443M over 2 years for Ooralea Park Racecourse (Mackay),
with $4.946M as an immediate payment. The business case advises that the venue would cease to
operate as a TAB venue should the workplace health and safety issues not be addressed as a matter of
urgency. Treasury has requested, but is yet to be advised, of the portion of the $4.946M which relates to
workplace health and safety associated works.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
6. The submission's preferred Option 2 seeks a one year extension to the wagering tax sharing arrangement
and an increase in the available funds from $85M up to $104M (an increase of $19M). If Option 2 is
approved it would result in a further $19M in wagering tax revenue being redirected from the State's
revenues to the RJCDS.
7. [t seeks a QTC loan of up to $100M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to enable funds to be
drawn to meet the proposed infrastructure program. The submission does not include information on the
cashflow needs of the proposed program but includes an estimate of $6M for interest costs, presumably
arising from the timing differences between drawdown of debt and the collection of tax revenues.
8. It also seeks a further $9.852M from the balance of the State's $10M compensation commitment arising
from the closure of the Parklands Gold Coast venue (greyhounds). Funds are held in Treasury for this
commitment.
TREASURY POSITION
9. Treasury supports Option I which maintains the current wagering tax sharing arrangement of 4 years and
up to $85M. Treasmy supports a QTC loan of up to $85M to be repaid from the tax revenue stream to
manage the cashflow needs of the program.
10. The balance of $9.852M from the $1OM commitment to compensate for the closure ofthe Parklands
Gold Coast (greyhounds) venue is currently held in Treasury Department and is available to be paid on
agreement between DEED! and Treasury.
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•2.

ll. Treasury considers that the Ooralea Park Racecourse business case only just meets the minimum
standards for a business case and would benefit from the identification of the workplace health and
safety related works and further details and information of the other p:roposed works and their costs.
Treasury will work with DEED! to discuss the minimum information it considers future business cases
should include.

RECOMMENDATION
12,. Treasury supports the alternate set of recommendations at Attachment A.

John O'Connell
Assistant Under Treasurer
Date:

6 - 7- ;/

~

Under Treasurer
Date:

G. 1'

I \
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-3Attachment A
I.

Note the Racing Queensland's proposed capital works program, as outlined in the revised
infrastructure plan (Attachment 1), noting that the total Government contribution will not
exceed $95 million;
·

2. Approve Option I as outlined in the submission being a loan of up to $85 million from the
Queensland Treasury Corporation (to be repaid through the assignment back to the State of the
revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements), in addition to a previous
Government commitment to provide the balance of a $10 million grant as compensation for
greyhounds vacating Parklands Gold Coast;
3. Note the business case (Attachment 2) totalling $7.443 million for works under the Scheme at
Ooralea Park, Mackay and approve:
• funding to undertake urgent works necessary for maintaining worker and public
safety, as identified in a safety audit to be undertaken by a Workplace Health and
Safety Queensland approved auditor; and
• the remaining proposed works and their costs be subject to an amended business case
being provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for
approval by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade.
4. Approve Queensland Treasury Corporation lending to Racing Queensland up to $85 million
on the basis that the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2014 through the assignment back
to the State of revenues arising from wagering tax sharing arrangements;
5. Note that access to loan draw downs would only be available once a business case for each
project has been provided to the Department of Employment, Economic Development and
Innovation, Department of the Premier and Cabinet and the Treasury Department for approval
by the Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade;
6.

Note the provision of a one-off grant of $9.852 million (the balance of the original grant of
$10 million) to Racing Queensland, subject to an approved business case, fulfilling a previous
Government commitment to provide funding towards the establishment of a new greyhound
racing facility as compensation for vacating the Gold Coast Park lands venue; and

7.

Ratify the Treasurer's decision of 7 March 2011 to advance the allocation of $2.35 million
from the Scheme to Racing Queensland.

Corll~ct:

Micl');el Buc:kby

Telephone:

(07)

:.n 79999
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer
Minister for State Development and Trade

SUBJECT

Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme and Proposed Urgent Capital
Works at Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay.

Contact Officer:

Natalie Barber Director, Resources and
Economic Development Branch

Requested by:

Jonathan Scott

Record No: QT0-12187

Date: 30 June 2011

Ph 322 44475, Mb 0412 566 242

Date Approval Requ'1red By:

4 July 2011

PURPOSE

1.

The purpose of this submission is to seek your:
•

Approval not to advance Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) $4.946 million from the
Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RICDS) for urgent capital works at
Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay; and

•

Signature on the letter to the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, The
Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, advising your decision not to approve the requested
$4.946 million advance and requesting the preparation of a submission for consideration
by CBRC.

BACKGROUND

2.

On 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision No. 2863) approved the implementation of the
RICDS, where 50% of the net wagering tax received is to be directed to the RICDS up to a
maximum of $85 million over four years. These funds are to be used to rebuild racing
facilities across the state. The decision stated that industry would submit business cases on
priority capital works to be funded by the RICDS and that CBRC would approve the capital
works program based on advice from Treasury and DEEDI on industry submissions.

3.

RQL commissioned inspections of the Ooralea Park Racecourse facilities in 2010 that
identified issues with the racing and public facilities which require rectification.

4.

Minister Mulherin wrote to you on 22 June 2011 seeking your approval to advance RQL
$4.936 million from the RICDS so that urgent works may be undertaken to address the
workplace health and safety related capital works at the Ooralea Park Racecourse and to
ensure the racecourse may continue to operate as a TAB racing venue. A business case for
the proposed works has been prepared by RQL and Minister Mulherin also seeks your
approval of the business case.

5.

In March 2011, $2.65 million was released to RQL from the RICDS for flood remediation
works ($1.65 million) and to assist country race clubs in meeting minimum health and safety
standards ($0. 7 million).

ISSUES

6.

The letter from Minister Mulherin requests your approval to release $4.946 million from the
RICDS and proposes that should your approval be provided, that in accordance with CBRC's
Decision 2863, CBRC's ratification of your decision will be sought.
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7.

Treasury notes that this request is not consistent with CBRC's Decision 2863 in that the
decision provides for CBRC to approve the capital works program, rather than yourself.
There is no delegated power for you to make decisions in respect of the RICDS.

8.

Treasury considers that a CBRC submission should be prepared as soon as possible so the
matter may be considered by CBRC at the earliest opportunity. This has been discussed
with DEEDI's Office of Racing Regulation at officer level and DEED! is now preparing a
CBRC submission.

9.

The business case states that the standards at Ooralea Park Racecourse are falling below
that required for TAB racing and if not addressed, the racecourse Will lose its TAB status. It
also lists a variety of works to be undertaken, many of which appear to 'upgrades'. The
CBRC submission should clearly state what works are required to bring the racecourse up to
the TAB standard, what the cost of this will be and who has verified these costs.

10.

Treasury considers the business case should also clearly state what works are required to
bring the racecourse up to the TAB standard, the costs and the financial implications if these
works are not completed.

RECOMMENDATION
11.

That you:
•

Do not approve the business case or the advance of $4.946 million from the Racing
Industry Capital Development Scheme for urgent capital works at Ooralea Park
Racecourse, Mackay; and

•

Sign the letter to the Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies, The
Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, advising your decision not to approve the business case
and the $4.946 million advance. The letter also requests further information to be
included in the business case and requests the preparation of a submission for
consideration by CBRC.

Gerard Bradley
Under Treasurer Date

D

D Approved

Not approved

D Noted

Comments
Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
Trade
1-'-~~--------------L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
Trade
I
*Action Officer/Author:
Michael Buckbv
Resources and
Economic Development

Name:
Branch/Division:
Telephone:

Date:

.

\(Initials)
Director:
Natalie Barber
Resources and
Economic Development

ED/AUT:
John O'Connell

\(Initials)

I(Initials)
I

OUT:

I

32244475
323 79999
30/06/2011
30/06/2011
30/06/2011
Tnts off1cer may be requ1red to prov1de further detailed 1nformat1on regardrng the 1ssue

I

I

Doc 10 791997
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QT0-12187

The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies
GPO Box46
BRISBANE QLD 4001

Thank you for your letter of 22 June 2011 seeking my approval of the business case for
capital works at Ooralea Park Racecourse, Mackay, and my approval for the release of
$4.946 million from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme for these capital
works.
Approval for the release of funds from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme
should be sought from Cabinet Budget Review Committee. Discussions have taken place at
officer level between Treasury and the Office of Racing Regulation within the Department of
Employment, Economic Development and Innovation and a submission is now being
prepared for consideration by Cabinet Budget Review Committee. The business case and
submission should state what works are required to bring the racecourse up to the TAB
standard mentioned in your letter, the estimated costs of these works and the financial
implications should the work not be completed.
Should your officers wish to discuss this matter further, they may contact Ms Natalie Barber,
Director Resources and Economic Development Branch on 322 44475.
Yours sincerely

ANDREW FRASER

Doc ID

7~2004
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BRIEFING NOTE
FROM
FOR

PURPOSE

1.

The·purpose of this submiBB!on Is to:
1ntorm .you or too rasLIK& of Treasury's .rev!a.w of the bualnecs ca.sea for lnfrastruclll!ll
expenditute 111 B~s~rt. calm~ and. B.o~mpton I'8CI! courses under the Rac!ll!l
tndueW capital Ollll8lopmenl Scheme (RICOS); and

•

seak your signature on a letter to the Honourable Mlnlaler Mulherin MP, Minister ror
AgricUIIW1l, FI>Od and RBglonal Economies, i!lforinlng him 1>fTraaawy's OOncluslons.

BACKGROUND
2.

on 7 July 201 1 CSRC approved the $110 n1illlPI'IIodU&!ry lnfmtruoture Plan OIP) which
comprised 11 projects With fUnds aUocatect Ull~~r:lhe RICOS, Fundil'lg for 11\e liP also
Included $10 million prev1otl!!fy COinmlU.eil bY :lh~ .!?ovamment tor the olosure or the
greyhound racing oo111plex ~ P~nds. (:~RO .<llillarrnlned that a bu&lnesa cue ror each
project was required to be submnted to Treasury and accepted prior to funding l)e!ng made

aveSable.
3.

on 16 December 2011 a business case waa pravk!ed to Treasury requestl~~g the release of

4.

on 5 January 2012 Treasury provided written leedbaoll to DEEOI's Office of Racing

6.

$7,271,512 held under \he RIC OS for Infrastructure expenditure al BeaUdeaen race course.
requesting further information. A revised buelnasa caae tor Bellludeaert race OOIIIllfl was
provided to Treasury on 24 January 2012 wllh business oosea lor Cairns and Rookhamplon
raoe courses provided on 31 January 2012.
on 30 January 2012 Cablnal noted a revised liP Which redirected $37 .e mllllon 1n !Un<ling
from ihe Oeagon development to new ~rs)lhound racing fac:llilies at logan ($24 mlfion) and
ToW1Illllille {$6 mnlion), works at IpswiCh Turf Club (q;B million), projact variations sl
aeeucleserl ($0.94 mRfion), new works at Brisbane Raoe Club {$0.75 million) and Increases
in cost esllmales at Calms, Maclcay, and Rockhamplon rsaa coun;es.

ISSUES

6.

proposed expenditure on infrastri..ICiure projects at Beaudeserl ($8.2 mlftlon), Calms
($2 .2 million) and Rockhamplon ($1.8 mfllon) race courses total ~12.2 million of the

$110 million liP, or 11 per cent or the overal program.

7.

•' ••• 1'.

The b!IB!ness oases damonatrate that, following complellon oflhe infrastructure works at
eeaudeserl, Celrnm and Rookhamplon race courses, aV lhree clubs wiH conlioue to report Bl1
opsmtin!l derlcH throughout the fmecast period 2012·16. This In effect dsmonslrl!tes tl\allll
each case, ths club Is loretl!lsllo be commerclru;y unvw.ble wf!houl some leloel of •ubsldy,

-~_,_-:

.,•••••• ·: •• ; ..-. "

•• , ••
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a.

-2Ae sub~s!)ll!ll public funds sre.PJ1!~ IQ be inllell!ed in capltal projec!$ at tbesa clUbs, l! Is
Imp~ from a stewardship perspec;tlve, thai !he business cases demonllti'Cifs 1ha! the
:Clubs h!we..l))ll,flnanc:lal capacity lo OPf!!'l!le !he naw facllillec to bll fllncled by the state and
ihat the. clube a,re viable In the medium to lo!)ger term. In each business case Treasury has
reviaW&d, this pba!Uon has nollleen demonslmled,

9.

11 1s apparsnl thai ~.,Is a generally IICC!'PIIIII Yiaw by the Industry that ~ dubs are not
financiallY viable 1Jua!n$&f111t.. Indeed the bulllnea~ ~~ advfaellla! "l'lo TAB l'4l!l8 oll.dllo
Qlii!BilSiand Ill ffnanc:lally viable wllhout tlnenolel suppt1i1 from Racing ~&enaland" imd that
RQL has subllldieed Ill& casla of racing at IMII)' race ckJ1! In Queensland.
·

1o.

The ~l.naas CIIABS ln!llcale tha!lha CUmUlative aubs!dle$ ~red fi'OI'n RCI!L to meet the
dallcils oflh~ three race colll'l!es would Increase from $0.1n mHIIon for 2010~111o
$0.806 mllllonfor2013-14 (refer graph a!AIIsohmBill i).

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
.) l
·'

11. TreastJIY's nrview ollhe three buslnaaa Cl!lle~ has Identified thai !hera Is a oan8181en!tmnd
towards an inol'l!astng gap between feVI!~. forecast to be ganenated by aluba and their
caBle of operal!ll!l. On the beeia of the CI,\ITfllll buu)nesa under review, Tl'flQury

consldern !her~ ls a strong likelihood thai~ ~wiD be replioa1ad aoros,. the whole liP.

12.

RQL conlends that It has the necessary llnanchil resources to oonUnue to fund the operation
of race clube aueoenslanc!-wlde.

13.

11 furih8l contendecalthllt the ~~-are largely ond account~~ delpreclsUon, How..ver, thla 1a
only the~ for
ms, wh"""""' a 1i)ore mo est operaull!l oss o1eome $117,000. RQ!.'s
foi'IIOIIS! finaflOials for Beaudesert lndl~ thai opareUng (C88h) eoatG Increase IIIQnlllcsnUy
from $355,(,)00 to $913,000 With depreolllllon fisted separately at $185,000. Similarly, the
projeciJons tor Rocilhamp!on Include a relallve!y modes! depredation charge. For both
Beaudaseri and Roclchatnplon, the proJected racing operations are profoundly non
profitable.

14.

RO.L's revenue Ia largely CQillprisecl Dills sh1111> of wagerlngi'BVIIIlue from UNiTAS 1n
accordance with the aprel\!lllelll by the Governmen! lo Issue UnNiTAB With an exolualve
wagefing licence. Ills, noted !hat RQL's wagGling revenue has fallen from $140 mliliDilln
20DB-091o $134 million in 2010.11. It fs likely that wagering llMIIlll!la win deCline in the
future because of the Impacts of recent legal ohallenges to exclusive wagerlrog llcenc&s Jn
other jurisdictions, end also clue to the lmpaol of leohnology enabling access by non
stale-bassd wagering operator<~.

15.

RQL's 2011 Annual R_:;_port &hows., lhat H.!),~ raoendlpla ~f $1.:.?. m~ion. It PlO'Iided prize
money and other cfiS!owUI!ons o1..,1 05 m....n, a on .ace .-. .UB R appeare Would hi!V& some
capadly to support clubs. However, Mls unclear whallmpacllhe increeeed Clellails 111if1 have
across the whole program, and lo whet elden! exls!lng commhmanls can be I'&BIIQned.

16.

Given lhallhwhebuslnen casaLs ~ra be~.,F gres~~~~~~~~~· Tree~_'! unable to form
a view Ill> to
ather RQ has uoa ca,_..y o Buuuo......, n,...._ng o,.~-.,. delicits for
olube across the whole program. Wilhoul a lnansparent di$01osure of RQL's tllategy f!>r
unde!1Nrltln!l the dafioll!!, Is not poss!lle lo b!! anured lhet the capital llrouram 1s

1

n

IWSiafnable in the [Oil!lBf lerm.

17 . Treeeury therefore coGooldernlhentrlsk of an !_nore asir~G eu~~~.~allot n require!~R t from RQl 1s
a r111ancial rlsk to lh<l overnme a1eo, as" no 1unreaso"'""" o expa ""'I QL may have
oiifficul!y masllnt; these deficit. in 1he longer term snd oou!d call upan the Go~en! for
nnancllli asslst~nce.
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16.

-3Following 8/l aoolysls of lh& business cases for 13eaucleserl, Gaima and R~plon
Treasury has conoluded thai as the clubs ere not viable In the medium to Ianger le1J11 iunds
should not be advanced from the RICDS towards the capital projects Identified for lh~
clubs.

1G.

However. should RQL be able lo demDnlltrate that Rhas in place en Olfellii!J

r-atlonallsatlon

slraleQY whlt:h 8\ljlports 8/llntreaee In subBldles for GDt!le dubs with al IIIGI8ft an otreelling
ciecreasll In olher less protlabla clubs, Treasury conslda111 tlllll may be an Elcceptllbla
posltlon. To this end, Treasuy reoommenda that a latter of oomfo<l be IIOt..lght from ROL
which provides en ouUine of RQL's program stratal!)/ and risk 1111111119e!tlellt approach
across the whole of the liP and which clasrty ouUines RQL's oommRnnent to :support !he liP
and en1 ernarglng aubsllflGii eCIOSII1he pn~grern.

2tJ

-., ,.
•,i )

Furthermore, Treasury recommends thalll WOUld be prudent as e rtsk tnl!lgatJon atratagy for
• ( RQL to set amlde a portion of W81J8rlng revenue to be held In reserve and to act as e blifer
against rising expenses and polent!allr redoolng wagering revenue. This COUld be reviewed
annually. based on an a&88SSment of RQL'a eb!Oty lo continue luntllng tha opezat!ng doflclls,
and an Improved understanding of the operating position of the Improved facllltles.

...... ,_:

.

··.:..-..·.·· ··:·-··
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·.~. t .

RECOJ\IIII/IENOATION

nIs recommended thai you;

21,

Note lhat Tresaury has revlewed the business CIIIHOS for Beaudeeert, Calms and
Rookhampton Racing Oluba and has conoll.lded !hat the busmsa cases do not
demonstrate lha ongoing viabitHy of those c!uba without some level of subsidy, and
that thfll precludes Tte~~sury from endorBlng !he release of publlo funota 1o !hose dubs
In the abaenoe of en assurance from Rat:iing Queensland ltd that It Is aamJnltted and
has !he resources to meet any ongoblg oparld!ng deficits;

0

Approve that you requa&l Minister Mulherin lo seek a IaUer of comfort t'rom Racing
Queensland ltd to provide an assurance to Government that Racing Queens~enc~ Ud
has th& capaoHy to fund the ongoing operating deficit• (Including dePI"'Iilldalion) of
Qua!lllSland race clubs, following 1fla Investment of Slate funds In n~~olng club essets·

0

~

'~ .
.•

\

Subject to your approval. sign the auached Jailer to Minister Mulhertn 'IAii1loh has baan
prepared on !his besls.

0

i

'

Note !hat subject to reoelvlng the feller of comfort from RQL, Treasury wil revisw
aubsequent business oases under lhc liP and advise Govammant of lba asaessme~
bu! that the advai'ICI!!men! o! funds would not be pmc!udad, should the buaTness casos
dsmOns!rale future viabllily issues for the relei/S.I\1 re~ club.

0

~"

'
1~rA,oprovad

0 Not approved

_, ~-~epul¥ Premier, Truuurer and
Minister tor State Development and
Trade

......

0 Noted

Commems

------·-···-····--··---···-···--··

~------~-----·-··-·····--·······-~---····---~·--·-··-····---···-·---._____..__

-l----··-·---·----·--n-··
~
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,\_12/\..AJ
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.. ________
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I

[Kndnlw Fraser
Deputy Premier, Treasurer am:!
fllllnlslet for SCala Development and
Trade
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BRIEFING NOTE

FROM

rmsury

~R

D&pUty Premllll', Tren.urer and
Minister fc>r state Davelopmllflt and Tr~~de

SUaJECT

~!ness

--by,

...

Clises for RaolnQindtmtry lnftill&truolure Eltpendlhlre..
-No: TRX-1811!111

contact oli!Mr; ~~~·:~:""_
I!ConoiOic, oo.olllpmon\IIIDIItb
I r.t~:m:IS1414. Mil! CKIUI!i!Ht
Nil\

.l no..-.

o.tai\pjnlwl! ...,._ ey;

H

-'Y

2jif2

Nil\

PURPOSE

i.

The purpose of this sllbmieslon is to~
Inform you of lhe reslAls of Treasll!y's IBYiew of the buslnesll oases for infraa1ruolure
axpencBture at Beaudesert, Cairns, Rockhampton and Logan race coursee under the Racing
lndUSby Capllsl DeVelopment Soherne (RICOS): end
aeek your signature on a letter lo lhe Honourable MlnJster MUlhe~n MP, Minister for
Agrloullure, Food 1111d Regional Economies, Informing him of Treasury's CDnchJulons.

BACKGROUND

2.

on 7 July 2011 CBRC approved the ~110 miiWon Industry lntra&lruotute Pian (liP) Which

comprised 11 projecls wnh funds slloc:ated undar the RICDS. Fufl<iilg forfue IJP also
Included $10 million prevfoltl!ly comm!Ued by lhe Governmenl for lhe cloaure of the
greyhound rec1ng oomplex at PerklandB. CBRC determined that a bUSI1'18118 case for each
project was reQuired to be subm!Usd to T!l'!eBU/y end BCCepled prlor to fundir)g bel11g made

avallsble.

! ;

!l.

on 16 December 2011 a bualnaas case was pml'ided to Treasury reque,st~ng Ill& release of

4.

on 5 January 2012 Trea&I.II'Y provided wrtllen feedback to DEEDI's Olfioe of Racing
requesllns furiher lnforma!lon. A revised business Cllj!e tor Baaudesetl race coume \Vall

$7,271,512 held under the RICDS for Infrastructure expenditure at Beal.ldeaert (I:ICG coun;e,

provided to Treasll!)l on 24 January 2012 v~lh business ca55s for Calms ana Rot:khamptcn
race cowses provided on 31 January ;l012. On e February 2012 a further business Clll!e 101
!he establlehment of gre~ht>und racing venue at Cronulla Park lOQan Wills recalved.

5.

0n 30 January 2012 Cab!nllt noted a revised liP whloh redlreoled $37.9 mHiion in fuflcling
trom lh& Desgon developrnen!lo new greyhound rat:ln!J faciRH~t< 41l.ogan ($24 rnftlion) snd
Townsville ($8 million), works atlpswloh Turf Club ($6 million), projec( Variations at
eeaudesert ($0.94 miNion), new works a\ 13r!Gbarl<> Raes Ctub ($0.75 million) end lncrellSI!$
in cost estimates at Calms, MQckay, ~nd Rockhampton race coullles,

ISSUES
6,

Proposed expenditure on infrastructure projects at Beaudellert ($8.2 million), Cairns
($2.2 million), Rockhrunpton ($1.8 rn!Ulon) end Logon ($24 mi!Don) race eoun.es total
$36.2 rm!Hon of !he $11 o 1nU!Ion liP, or 33 per cent of the overall program.

34

The business cases dertlOI"llltrate thlll, following GOillPietion of the ltlfrastruatu111 works at
eeaudesert, Galrns and Roclthampton race coums, alllhrtle clubs 1111111 OC!ltinue 10 raport an
operstlnll dellcif throughout the forecasl periOd £012·16. This In effect den tohot llla$1hat in
each oese, the club is fonecas! to be commercially unvlable wilhoul Boll1e le~ aubsldy
The I.Dgllll faallly It foreOBBt lo achieve prcdltabllty In 2016-17, however lhf& Ia achlalled ~h
11 subslanHIII subsidy (over $1 million annuaUy) f!Oill Racing QllllellSIIIlld lirnJled (RQL).

7.

J

As sUilStanlial public funds ere proposed to be inVested In cepHal projects at 111esa Clube HIs
tmpo!lllnl fmm a ataWII!dshlp perspec;tl~~e, that !he buslnelle caees demonatrete that the'
clubs heve the financial capacity to operate the now faollllles to be funded by the Slate and
that !he' clubs are viable in the mecllum lo longer term. In each buslneh Cili:!:Oe Tneasury has
rellleWed, lhfs pocitlon has nat been damonatraled.

8.

It 111 apparent that there 1e 11 generlllly llQOell!ed viaw by the indUstry thal.l'_IID!ng oiUbe are llOI

0.

unancfal!Y viable businesses. Indeed the buslneaa CIISIIB adviafo lhal "no TAS 111oe club In
Queensland Is flnllnOially viable without filll!nCial Wppoll f!Oill Recln;;J Queell!slllnd" and 11m1

RQL has subsldleed the coste of racing at every moe clitlln QueeosiMd•

.\)·,.

1 .1

10• The bUsiness cases Indicate that the cumulative subsidies requlred from RQlto meet the
deficits of the lhnee mce courel!ll would Increase from $0.177 million for 201 0-111o
$0.806 mlllfon for 2013-14 {refer graph at Altaehmant1). The poslllon ia leas cleat for lha
greyholmd racing venus at Logan\IAllch may in the long farm aol as a subelftuta for exm!lng

venues.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

:~

'

11.

Treasury's ~~~~of the ~retoe burdslne!l$ (l8S8S for the horse laCing venu~has ltlenllled that
tz1ere Is a conslslenllrenu wa s an lnoreaslng gap between revenues •urecest to be
ganer&llld by clubs and their costa of openrttng. On lhe basta ol the ourlelll busltlees oaue
under r!!VkWI. Trnaeury considers there Is a strong lhcelftood lhatlhla poalilon wm be
repiiDIIIed across the whole UP. The business case for the Logan gneyt)OIIOCI racing venue
foneca&le e relatively llll!ble operallog deflcll requbing funding from RQL. This Is an antlrefy
new taoifity and therefore the forecasts are not beaed 011 histrulcal date.

12.

RQL con lends the! il has the necessary financia! rec;ources to continue to flllld the operlllion
of race clubs Q\teensland·wlde.

13.

11 further contendslhallhe ~ch~~ are tersely.."~~~coount or d::!'!~clation. H<>wev&r, Hn Is
onlyths caee for C..lrns,
sa more m"'""'' opera!1ng ..... o some $117,000. RQL's
forecast financials for BeQl.lde!lert lndlcales that operating (caSh) costa lncraaB& sfgm1k:anlly
Iron! $355,000 to $913,000 wllh depreolallon listed saparel&ly al $186.000. Stml!B!fy, the
projOO!ons for Rocld1ampton Include a ralallvefy modest cJeprec!atlon charge. For bolh
aeaudesert and Rocl\hampton, U>e projected racing operat/all$ are profoundly llDI1
prolllable. As previously na!ed the newvt>nue at Logan will require an opemfln!J vubsldY of
o\lar $1 mllfion per annum to aohleve break even.

14

'

16 ,

·.., . '

1

w.. ....

RQL's revenue ~largely comp~d at Us share of wagering revenue from UNiTAS irJ
acoon:lsnce Wilh the agreement by the GoverntnAO! 1o Issue UnNITAB with an el<cluslve
wagering licence. II Is noted lha! RQL's wagering revenue hae fallen lrom $140 million in
2008·09 to $1S4 mlllfon In 2010-11. It mlilre!y !hal wagering fl>Yj!OIJi!S \\fil declloo In the
rutun:. b<;catll;" of !he fmpeots of mcsnllegal challenges to exclusive ~V~~gering Ecences in
other jlllisdlcllons, and aleo due to !he Impact o1 t~nology enabling eccess by non
sl•te-based wagering operntoFB.
RQL's 2011 Ann~J_;_PDrt Gh01f~!,th a 1llllihad recedlp!s ~ $169..ml!~'l. It prOVid&d prize
monsy and o!her .,;," ,;.,U on~ a ~
m "ion, en on '""" v"""' " llpPaere WoUkl h&\16 $Orne
capacity to support clubs. HoWGVer, it is unclear whM irnp!\cl ih• lnet6a!'.sd dc!ictr; will h!lWJ
~cro&"t Ihe whole procram, end lc \Vhel ox;en! c~J.t~lQ commitments c-,n bs Mfigned,

11

., :

05

:
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16 _ Gtven that the business cases are being progressed lndMdually, Treasury i!s llllBble to form
8 view as to whether RQL has the capacity to subsltrrse increasing cperat_lr:l,g de!iolls for
clubs ac:rosa lhe whole progmnl. Without a !ratlllp8!"Qnl disclowre or RQL•t!s alnllegy for
underWriting the deficit•, it fs not possible to be ~~t;Sured lhlilt the capf!al prcgram 111

sU&tainable ·n the longer terrn.

17 , Treasl.ll)' therefore consldlllll the risk of an !nc:reaefng su~isa1ion reqUI~ent from RQll!l
a financial rlsk to the Gov&mmenl also, as 1I not unreQSo,_,e o elCPeal that RQL mayhll\/6
dlflloulty meeting lhese ®fk:lts In the Jongw term and could call upon the Government for

1

fi1111nclel aselslanae.
18 , f'oHowfne en 'llllllysls of~= business cases tor ~ud&sert~_?alms_ ancl Rcackhamplon,
TreasurY has concluded f, ...t& the clubs are not ..able in Inc nled•um to longer term, funds
should not be advanced from the RICDS towards lf1e capital proJects lclent!Qejd for those
clubs. Tha new logan venue alan requires sub&lsrrtlal ongoing IIUPPort from RQL to l'llllt!lin

viable.
19.

1

Howevef, should RQL be e~~-~-~';l~natrbe;~alll hils in p t~..~hove ra11 l'lotlonaliall!lon
strategy which supports an""""""" ., su s...... for some cu.... "'' e 1Eutet 1111 oft'ee!Ung
daorease In other less profitable dUb•, TreaBI.II)' conoJdere that may be all Esccep!abla
pDsllion. To thl!l end, Treas.ury recommends that a teller of coMfort be SOUQht rrom RQL
WhiCh provides an outline ot ROL's program Blrlltegy and risk management approach
across the whol~ of the liP and which clearly outlln1111 RQL's comm!lmeni to support the liP

1

and any emerging subsidies I>Croi& !he program.

1

20 . Furthennore, TreasUiy ~om mend~ the! ft would beb prhudeld~I :'.?.~~k mdlti~on Blrlltegyfor
RQL to eel aelda a portion o wagenng r&\lenue 1o e e m •~ ·~ an .... act as a buffer
against rln expenses lll1d poten!la!ly reducing wagering """'"~· This COtJid be reviewed
annUIIlly, based on en assessment of RQL's abllily Ia continue funding the operating dsflcll&,
and an Improved undamtandlng of the operating pcsMion of the Improved racliilie&.

36

..
RECOMMENDATION

2i .

uIs recommended that you;
0

0

Note that TreBSIJIY has revl&wed the bUsiness cases for Beal.ldesert, Calms and
Rockhampton Racing Clubs and the new l.ogll!ll venue, and has co~ that lhs
buslneas cases do not d8Tl101l!>lrllte the ongoing viablllly of. those cl~ Ynihout I!Oil1e
taw! of subsidy, and that this precludes Treasury from end01alng lh& ~of ,WIIa
fUnds to those clubs In !he absence of en IISSI.II'SilQe from Racing ~nd Ltd lhet
~ Is commlll:ed and has the reiiOill'CB!l to meet any ongoing llperating ~;
Approve that you request Minister Mulherin to &flllk e leltlif o1 CCmfort

-rmtn RacinJJ

Queenllland Ud to provide an assurenos to Govammenllhat REICIJ:o Queensllllld Ud
has the capaOlty to fund the ongoing operallng defde (lnoludtng ~n) of
Queensland race clubs, fol!ol\<lng the ln\1118tment of State funds In tacillg club auets;
li!nd
0

0

Subjecl to your approve!, &lgn the attached Iefler to Minister Mulherin 'Which has liGen
prepared on tllls basis.
Note that sub)acl to recehrlng Ule letter ol comfort from RQL, TreaalliY INfll nwlew
subsequentlluslness cases under tf]e tiP end advise Government of its l!tiSeasmen~
but that the advanoemanl of funds woultl not ba preclUded, should the .f:>woiness cases
demonstrate future vlabPity lsooas for the refevatll!'lilclng club.

f6__

j.(j_· ______,"' ·-.

Ge?iii:diirac~tey

.J

UnderTrea&Uret Dato/11 '-Ill

0 Approved
0 No! approved
Deputy 'Premier, Trsasursr tnd ~Comments
Minl..tl>!' fer Stale Davelopmsnt ~nt:!
Trade

0 Noiad

------·-·--·------·

-------··---···---•-Mo.,_,,,,,__________

·--..----·----!

·----------------·-----..---·-·--·----- ................. ------..·-------. ----------!
Andrew Fraser

Qeputy Pnomler, Treasur&r nnd
Minister for state Development and
T!1Rde

I

I
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BRIEF~NG NOTE

1.

The plll'j)Oae o(.lhlutii:JITil~ Ia to~

lnfo!TI1 YOU. of~·~~~! :J:r~ury's revle\v o{ih!l.busk.JIIS$ gaaes for tnflll!l!!lln~•
expe.nd'tlw~.!!!.CAAI~.~ mild Ipswich mceooW'SI!e undetlha Raolng lnd~IY..~~

DeveiCJWI!f!llliil~l'fl~ :(Rii:JOS); anti
. .
.

- ··

··

aeei<YQI.Jf;~g~;.i~ .9n eletter to the ~!JI!i.a.l:JI~ Aqt!liefer Muhlrf9 MP; ·.~for
Agr!¥tt~fi:e,'fQoi:l
AAd R!l!llonet EC!JOof1!1~/!.11f'im!l~
h.ltn cf Thl~r.V:~.¥ticJI~e.
.
.
.
'

\

BACK~RQYN.O

2.

On 7 July 2011 CBRC, .BI.>DrntV&d
comprised 11 pno,ie~~ !ii!.lil
Included ,10
greyhound
pro]eot was re.,_q u~r~o_.tq
tM!Nab!e.

3.

4.

5.

·.:
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B.

9.

10.
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·, -111. ·furthermore. TreastJ!Y mlterales lls Pf"Yk:>us recommendallon thai It INDIU!kf be prudlllll&s a
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AB12

Fw: Business Case Questions
Stuart Booker to: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby
Cc: Natalie Barber

01102/2012 09:23AM

~··-~~~~~~~~-

FYI
Lets finalise list of questions asap.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
··--- Forwarded by Stuart Booker!TO/QTraaswy on 01/02/2012 09:22AM ----·

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Stuart Booker!TO/QTreasury
Alex Beavers!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Natalie Barber!TO/QTreasu ry@QTreasury
Gerard Bradley!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
01/02/2012 09:22AM
Fw: Business Case Questions

Alex,
I understand.
We think QRL needs to review the activity level of its Loss Making Facilities, otherwise, without
modifying some of the base parameters such as the number of (loss making) meetings per year, 1
don't see how we can support long term arrangements which depend on a funding source (TAB elloc)
which may/will become diminished in the medium term.
Otherwise, if we were to accept the current Beaudesert business case and others like it, we ere
effectively being asked to endorse a partially unfunded initiative.
That said, we ere currently working with the Office of Racing to see how the Beeudesert facility can be
improved in is "viability" context.
1 suggest we continue this and hopefully bring something more acceptable to you later today- or
would you prefer to meet early today to discuss approach etc .. ?

SB

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart Booker!TO/QTreasury on 01/02/2012 09:08AM·---From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Alex Beavers!TO/QTreasury
Stuart Booker!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard Bradley!TO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Natalie BarberffO/QTreasury@QTreasury
01/02/2012 09:02AM
Re: Fw: Business Case Questions

41

Thanks Stuart
I agree with your thinking on this.
My understanding though is that Government today will announce the revised infrastructure plan
allocations- which went to Cabinet on Monday as a matter to note. The Tsr understands our views
and concerns, but on balance feels the announcement can proceed.
Perhaps we should have a round table on this later today and work out the way forward as to we
approach these business cases.
Alex

'Alex Beavers·
Deputy Under Treasurer
Queensland Treasury
(07) 3224 2566
email: alex.beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au

Stuart Booker
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury
Alex BeaversfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury
Gerard BradleyfTO/QTreasury@QTreasury, Sharon Humphreys
<Sharon.Humphreys@minislerial.qld.gov.au>, Natalie BarberfTO/QTreasury@QTraasury
31/01/2012 06:03PM
Fw: Business Case Questions

Alex,
we will look at the business model for Beaudesert with Racing Qld and quickly explore ways to
moderate the operating subsidies (including a focus on the cash operating needs as well as
accounting expenses). The subsidies look like increasing by a factor of 15+ for Beaudesert, as it is
currently planned. le $20,000 growing to $300,000- $400,000.
As 1briefly mentioned, I would also like to test whether an element of the $39.9 M which was
earmarked for the Deagon facility, now not proceeding, could be reserved to fund the operating
deficits.
A reserve fund of say $20 M would be very useful in terms of shielding CF from calls to supplement
Racing sourced revenue, which may decrease substantially over the next decade, due to emerging
structural changes in the industry. In order to obtain this reserve fund, we would need to limit the
reallocation of Deagon's $39.9 M capitalalloca~on- which RQL already have plans to redistribute to
other facility improvements.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3238 3059
M: 0418 750 307
-----Forwarded by Stuart BookerfTO/QTreasury on 31/01/2012 05:52PM---
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Re: Fw: relocation of greyhound track I]
Natalie Barber to: Stuart Booker
Cc: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby

13/02/2012 01:29PM

Stuart
This is one of the many business cases we have recently received for consideration from Office of
Racing. We received this one about a week ago.
We are working through Treasury's evaluation of the business case, but on face value it has the same
characteristics as the three business cases we have already reviewed which are tlhe subject of our
current briefto the Treasurer ie. forecast operating loss. We would most likely form the same
conclusion as for the others- ie. cannot support without an assurance from RQL to meet future
operating deficits of clubs.
Given the MaUer to Note on the RICDS recently sent to Cabinet, I'm no longer sure what Govt
considers to be the approval process, but Treasury would not endorse release of the funds prior to
formally briefing the Treasurer and, as per our current brief, before receiving the letter of comfort from
the RQL.
Thanks,
Natalie
Natalie Barber
Director
Resources & Economic Development Branch I Treasury
Phone 322 44475 I Rm 10.20 Executive Building
[

stuart Booke-r· ~~~]Ni!iaiie.·::ct~~~il-111 thi2 haii gorie!ilra:~~g_B_~-"'
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

-- --- 13io2j2_9l~li_i_:Ql5__:37f>M

Stuart Booker/TO/OTreasury
Natalie Barber/TO/OTreasury@QTreasury, Gerald W Foley/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury,
Michael Buckby/TO/QTreasury@QTreasury
13/02/2012 01:05PM
Fw: relocation of greyhound track

Natalie- I thought this had gone through CBRC ???
Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer
Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
----Forwarded by Stuart Booker/TO/OTreasury on 13/02/2012 01:04PM----·
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Jonathan Scott" <Jonathan.Scott@ministenal.qld.gov.au>
<stuart.booker@treasury.qld.gov.au>
13/02/2012 01:01PM
relocation of greyhound track

Hi stuart
I've been advised the Treasurer has been asked to sign off the release of some $24m in relation to
the relocation of the Greyhound Track from Deagon to Logan. I assume this is from within the
RICDS.
Is this something that's sitting with Treasury now or is this for Mulherin to approve?
Cheers
Jon
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Jonathan Scott

I Policy Advisor· State Development

office of the Han Andrew Fraser MP
Deputy Premier and Treasurer of Queensland
Minister for State Development and Trade

'i: +61 7 3225 1701 I 0428 038 658
"'+61 7 3229 0642

"'II jonathan.scott@ministerlal.qld.gov.au

#J Please consider the environment before printing this email
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RQL Assurance I Confidential
Stuart Booker to: Natalie Barber
Cc: Gerald W Foley, Michael Buckby, Jamie Overton, Kassia Rouw

14/02/2012 09:13AM

Confidential
HI Natalie,
1spoke to GB this morning about the Assurance Issue with RQL, and subsequently briefed Gerry and
Michael.
We need to extend the letter to include a reference about Logan- I don't thing we should indicate a
"blanket" release of all funds to all projects- just the four, based on an unequlvical assurance that all
projects which proceed should relay on the Assurance from RQL that it will meet future deficits arising
though the facilities etc.
1said we would follow up with an amended letter urgently and the UT agrees we need to obtain
closure an the assurance asap.
Stuart

Stuart Booker
Assistant Under Treasurer

Ph: 3035 1860
M: 0418 750 307
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RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED
PRESENTATION TO TREASURY

Strategic Asset Pl~n
For Queensland AU Codes
10 September 2010
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RACING
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DISTRIBUTION OF RACE TRACKS
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INTERLOCKING OF PROVINCIAL & COUNTRY RACING
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The asset plan is predicated on the multi use of venues operating at the
greatest possible capacity with modest facilities
RATIONALISATION OF THE NUMBER OF VENUES

• CAIRNS

Multi use Harness & Greyhounds 2 Code Primary Venue
and full training for both codes
Multi use 3 Code racing facility. (Training for Greyhound &
Harness only)
Multi use Greyhounds & Thoroughbreds, including training

• TOWNSVILLE

Multi use Greyhounds & Thoroughbreds, including training

• DEAGON
• IPSWICH

• ROCKHAMPTON Multi use Greyhounds
• BEAUDESERT

& Thoroughbreds, including training

Thoroughbred Racing & training and conversion to TAB status

4
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RACING
QUEENSLAND

THE ABOVE RATIONALISATION
•
o

•

0

0

Compensates for the loss of Parklands Greyhounds
Compensates harness and greyhounds for the loss of Parklands
Harness -tax redirection for 6 years compensates for any perceived
loss to the racing industry of Parklands
Gives both harness and greyhound codes a Parklands style venue
with back to back grandstands and racing on trackside in the metro
area
Vacates the Ipswich Show Grounds for proposed hospital use
Redcliffe ceases as TAB harness racing venue and reduced reliance
by the industry.

•

Sale of Albion Park to contribute to the asset plan funding

•

Returns the Logan land to Government for other allocation

•

Allows Queensland industry to maintain its position in Australian
Racing as part of the Big 3

5
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RACING
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PROPOSED CONSULTANTS
Project Manager

RQL will employ on a full time basis a experienced
Project Manager to manage projects. Expected
engagement 1st October, 2010

Civil Engineer

RQL will contract a Civil Engineer to oversee all
projects in the field

Media

Sequel Communications
Please note media strategy is in draft form

Other Consultants

Professionals will be hired when required

6
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
• Tax direction paid directly into a special purpose account on a
monthly basis.
• Compensation funds from Logan Greyhounds paid to the special
purpose account on 1st November, 2010.
• Albion Park negotiated commercial bank loan funds will have a draw
down facility to the special purpose account providing the
Government's agreement to underwrite the value of Albion Park. It will
be required to be finalised by the 1st November, 201 0 with commercial
facility to allow the start of the Gold Coast development for completion
January, 2012.
• Financial Management- RQL will appoint a sub-committee to review
all invoices prior to payment against each infrastructure project.
• RQL provides project plans for each project.
• Government approves expenditure total per project as per plan.
• RQL pays all project costs as per government approved expenditure
guidelines.
• RQL will provide 6 monthly reports for treasury audit.

7
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RACING
Q!dEENSLAND

FUNDING FLOW
•

•

•
•

•

State Government to underwrite $1OOm loan facility
Commercially underwritten by Government to an approved lender on the sale price of
Albion Park ($1OOm) to commence operations and begin to deliver projects by
second half of 2011. Valuation of Albion Park included in report.
Tax redirection:
50%
2010/11
» Year1
50%
2011/12
» Year2
50%
2012/13
» Year3
50%
2013/14
» Year4
50%
2014/15
»YearS
50%
2015/16
» Year6
Redirection of $1Om Logan project compensation from Parklands cessation of racing .
The State Government to agree to redirect $1Om allocated to Logan Greyhounds to
be used in overall asset development plan.
Stamp duty relief on any assets transfers from clubs and RQL to the joint partnership
company to facilitate the partnership agreement with clubs. Prior to commencement
of the strategic asset plan development a duty free transaction of assets will need to
be facilitated to the new partnership company, from the club.
8
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RACING
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FINANCIAL TIME LINES

Submission of Albion Park valuation
to the Treasurer

COB 1Oth September, 2010

Submission of Cash Flow analysis
and concept drawings of projects

COB 1Oth September, 2010

Decision of Treasurer on
underwriting Albion Park land and
approval of the asset plan

ASAP by 30th September, 2010

Confirmation of extended tax
direction 2010

ASAP by 30th September, 201 0

Negotiation of Commercial Loan on
Albion Park covenants with financier

During October, 2010
9
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RACING
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POTENTIAL PROJECT TIMELINES
Beau desert

November 2010 to July 2011

Cairns

December 2010 to April 2011

Gold Coast

January 2011 to November 2012

Rockhampton

January 2011 to June 2012

Townsville

April 2011 to November 2011

Deagon Greyhound & Harness
Primary Venue & associated works

May 2011 to May 2012

Ipswich

June 2011 to May 2012

Mackay

July 2011 to May 2012

Gold Coast development is urgent due to workplace safety concerns and a
completion for the 2012 Magic Millions Carnival.
Deagon development is critical for the ongoing viability of metropolitan
harness and greyhound racing and the requirement to provide disabled
access to facilities (currently 3 outstanding complaints).

10
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CURRENT GREYHOUND I HARNESS LOCATION
AREA

GREYHOUNDS

HARNESS
'

GOLD COAST

Oxenford to NSW Border

76

147

WEST

Canungra to Ipswich

1504

849

SOUTH

Oxenford to Brisbane

695

296

NORTH

Brisbane to Gympie

496

384

::~'.~"7:''[

;' ~1 ~,?l' ~1

!

rt~JI

1fl£\ IL,

This slide is provided to show that the greyhound and harness
population is best managed from Deagon and Ipswich and is critical
when explaining the non replacement of Parklands.
11
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PROJECTS FUNDED FROM PROPOSED SALE
OF ALBION PARK
Q

DEAGON DEVELOPMENT (Greyhound & Thoroughbred)
- Primary venue for the Greyhound & Harness codes racing
- Administration facilities for the Harness & Greyhound Clubs
- Multi use facility operating minimum 5 days
- Training & trial infrastructure for Harness & Greyhounds
- Oncourse stabling for harness horses to alleviate loss of
Parklands
- Training centre for industry apprentices - all codes
- Rehabilitation facility for jockeys
- Relocated Science Centre for drug testing all codes
- Continuing Head Office for all codes Racing Queensland
- Maintain approx 60% green space on completion of these works

12
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DEAGON - PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

RACING
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DEAGON - PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
(ARTISTS IMPRESSION)
Racing Queensland
fu ndion building concept
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RACING
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o

IPSWICH DEVELOPMENT (Thoroughbred, Greyhound & Harness)
- Provincial Greyhound track with lights
- Provincial Harness track with lights
- Training track Greyhounds
- Training track Harness
- Tunnels for off road parking
- Conference centre (400 capacity) and Harness & Greyhound race day
- Approx 5.24 hectares grassed and contoured green space for
community fields

- Continuing use as a Thoroughbred race course

16
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IPSWICH

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
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RACING
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IPSWICH- PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
(ARTISTS IMPRESSION)
Racing Queensland
RAClNG

function building concept

QUEENSLAND

corpo,o!e funct+<>n building
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RACING
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9

TOWNSVILLE (Thoroughbred & Greyhound)
-

Transfer of Greyhound track and facilities to Cluden Park for multi
purpose venue.
Renovation of the course proper, irrigation and drainage.
100 stables and associated infrastructure, new swab stall.
Townsville Turf Club Machinery

Interest component will be accounted for in

the combined

cash flow

22
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RACING
Ql)EENSL~ND

PROJECTS FUNDED FROM GOVERNMENT TAX
REDIRECTION
GOLD COAST (Thoroughbred only venue)
- Metro standard course proper
New synthetic track
New sand track
New No 2 grass track
Mounting yard reconfiguration
Major drainage upgrades and stormwater
Horse and pedestrian tunnel
Trafficable tunnel, pedestrian & vehicular access
Fencing & landscaping
Equine swimming pool
Upgrade of fibre optic communicate cable
Upgrade of members facilities
•

FACILITIES (as discussed and agreed with GCTC)
- Demolish dome & rebuild facility for 500 members
- Extension to members
- 10 corporate boxes
- Contribution by Club of $2m (agreed)
- Contribution by Club of two blocks (agreed) $5m
- Asset Plan contribution $7m
- GCTC Plan $7m (funded by GCTC)
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RACING
QYEENSLAND

GOLD COAST- PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
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RACING
Q!)EENSLANO

•

BEAU DESERT (Thoroughbred only venue)
Widen and renovate the course proper
Modest race day amenities
- 100 stables construction
Upgrade of training tracks for 100% increase in horse numbers
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RACING
Q1JEENSLAND

•

CAIRNS (Thoroughbred only venue)
Course proper drainage and flood mitigation
Remediation of stables
Electrical & communications upgrade
- Rescue financial package
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RACING
Ql}EENSLAND

•

MACKAY (Thoroughbred only venue)
-

Reconstruct grass track

-

Reconstruct training facilities

-

Communications & electrical upgrade

-

Off street car park

-

80 stables and associated works

-

New swab stall

-

New tie up stalls

-

Modest upgrade of Mackay infrastructure

41
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RACING
Q1JEENSLAND

MACKAY- PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
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RACING
Q1J EENS LAND

•

ROCKHAMPTON
- Greyhound facilities
-

Upgrading the supply of recycled water

47
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RACING
O!JEENSLAND

COUNTRY RACING
-

•

Country Club's WH&S contribution

INTEREST ON LOANS
- The combined cash flow will spread the interest
component between all projects

48
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RACING
QlJEENSLAND

ISSUES ARRISING FOR RQL
•

DEAGON
- Trainers will need to be provided free rent for 6 months at another venue
- Project is too important for Harness & Greyhounds not to have this facility

•

IPSWICH
- Thoroughbred trainers will need to transfer- transfer to Gatton or Beaudesertsome compensation -full support by Ipswich Turf Club

•

LOGAN
- Proposed development was not self sustaining as a stand alone track, not really
supported by stakeholders - Stakeholders surveyed are not concerned at exact
location. One track northside, one track southside

•

TOOWOOMBA
- Not included

•

ALL PROJECTS
- Fully supported
49
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RACING
QliEENSLAND

PROJECTS NOT FUNDED

Sunshine Coast
Toowoomba

$21.50m
$4.2m

It is requested that should savings be made from projects committed
than any surplus will be applied to the unfunded projects.
RQL will not exceed budgets on other projects.
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AB14

From:

To:
Cc:

Sent:
Subject:

"Roslyn Raleigh" <"/o=msb/ou=msbd20/cn=recipients/cn=roslyn.raleigh">
"Peter Lawlor" <peter.lawlor@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; "Lachlan Smith"
<lachlan.smith@ministerial .qld .gov .au>; "Sharon Humphreys"
<sharon.humphreys@ministerial.qld.gov.au>; <alex.beavers@treasury.qld.gov.au>
"Linda Whatman" <linda.whatman@ministerial.qld.gov.au>
Monday, 13 September 2010 6:11 PM
Racing and Tabcorp ·Minister Lawlor and Lachlan Smith (Sharon)

16/07/2013
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Racing and Tabcorp- Minister Lawlor and Lachlan Smith
(Sharon)
Tue 14/09/2010 345 PM -4:15
PM
Attendance is required for Alex Beavers

A 10, Parliament House

Required:

Peter. Lawlor@ministerial. qld .gov. au, Lachlan. Smith@ministeria I. qld. gov .au,
Sharon.Humphreys@ministerial.qld.gov.au, Alex BeaversfTO/QTreasury

Optional:

Linda.Whatman@ministerial.qld.gov.au

Description

Personal Notes
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Racing and Tabcorp - Minister Lawlor and Lachlan Smith
(Sharon)
Tue 14/09/2010 345 PM- 4:15
PM
Attendance is required for Alex Beavers

A 10, Parliament House

Requlre(~:

Peter.Lawlor@ministerial.qld.gov.au, Lachlan.Smilh@ministerial.qld.gov.au,
Sharon.Humphreys@minislerial.qld.gov.au, Alex Beavers/TO/OTreasury

Cpticnai:

Linda.Whatman@ministerial.qld.gov.au

Description

Persona! Notes
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FROM

Treasury

FOR

Treasurer
Minister for State Development and Trade

SUBJ!:CT

Flood Remediation Works Funding for the Racing Industry

Contact Dflicer:

Nalc.lir: Barber, Director, Resources e~nd
Economic Oevclopmenf Branch

ReconiNo:

Requested b~':

Jonathan Scott

Date Approval

' ..' :

..

... '

"

.

QI0~11622
R-e:qu·u-ec~

I

Dale: 04/03/2W,

Sy: 41311 "l

PURPOSE
·1.

The purpose of this submission is to seek your approval to advance Racing Queensland
(RQ) funds of $2.35M from the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RIGDS) for
urgent flood remediation works, and your signature on the attached letter to The Honourable
Tim Mulherin MP, Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Econornles (Minister
Mulherin).

BACKGROUND

2.

3.

.-

The former Minister for Tourism and Fair Trading, the Honourable Peter Lawlor MP wrote to
you on 18 February 2011 seeking your approval to advance RQ $2.35M of funding from the
RICDS. The funding has been sought to undertake flood remediation worlcs ($1.65M) and to
help country race clubs achieve minimum health and safety standards ($0. 7M).
Minister Mulherin wrote to you on 25 February 2011, seeldng urgent consideration of this
matter.

ISSUES

4.
5.

6.
7.

s.

CBRC approved (Dec. No. 2863) the implementation of the RICDS, With the siipulation that
RQ was to provide CBRC with a business case for any capital works, prior to fUnds being
released to RQ.
The capltal works are required to undertake flood remediation at a number of 11ey
racecourses and to enablo the country clubs to meet health and safety standards. Treasury
supports funding of $2.35M being released to RQ as an advance against the $85M scheme.
In view of the urgent nature of the funding need, it is recommended that the CBRC
requirement f<>r a business case be relaxed in this instance.
RQ "is also saeking $1.51 M for costs incurred in developing the racing industry infrastructure
plan, which was undertaken at the Government's request. Former Minister Lawlor suggested
that this matter be considered when the infrastructure plan is formally considered by
Government
DEEDI's forward estimates include $20M appropriation funding in 2010-11 to be advanced to
RQ. Therefore there is sufficient capacity to advance the $2.35M frorn existing allocations.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

9.

CBRC approved (Dec. No. 2863) that 50% of the net wagering tax be directed into the
RICDS ($B5M over four years) io help rebuild racing facilities across the stale. RQ is
required to provide CBRC with a business plan for each capital project.
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RECOMMENDATION
10.

That you approve an advance of $2.35M from the $85M Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme to Racing Queensland for flood remediation WOrks and to undertake
urgent health and safety works at country race clubs, and that you sign the attached letter to
The Honourable Tim Mulherin MP, Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies.

//Gerard Bradley

.r- Under Treasurer

Date 7 I

JI

N.

D Not approved
D Approved
1::1 Noted
Comments
Treasurer
Minister for State Development and
,; Trade
••••••-•-••---•----···--·--•-w••--•-••·-··--·----·-"--·--·-••

-··--··---------·------···-··-··-·--·-··-------·-··---··-·-·----·-------------------------------------------·-----------------·-----------·------·-----------

--·-··-·····-~-··-····

Andrew Fraser
Treasurer

Minister for State Development and
Trade
I

I

T "Act~ion OHlc-er/Autllor:'"-·
Name:

r SamtreiBle.:ta

Director:

Notalle Barber

(t;'!it~,b)

ED/AUT:

f!ri'l!i;ts)!

Jcr.n O'CDnnell

UT/OUT·

: jtll_! Alex Seavers.

I

jWi.li;l.s!

RCS:Durces & Eco:mmu:: j
..!D~o'"V"'E!"'opt"n:-'-'·,o~nc:,ts,r.,an,ch"'-----1,.,,;-o;==-=---Tekphono: _
1 (071 322; /o801
-+iQ2J.l??4 4475
[ 107) 32t5 1665
?""'3;;;2:;;2cc42"'5"'GG::--.. -.,1
! Dat~:
I 03103/201.1_ - - - - - I
I ____L...._--::-l- I - I l,L__]~L-------'---'-----;-=-hTs ::•ftrcc; 1 l";"J~Y Jo rc{JlllrGd to p1ov,oe furlhDr Celcrted mformelJOn regarding the issue
Branch/ DIV!SI ,'1•

I Resourr.es & EGOnomlc
I Oeveloptm::nl Brqncll

>

.....--,~:

1

I
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AB16

Queensland
Government
Hon Andrew Fraser MP
Member for Mount Coot·tha

Deputy Premier and Treasurer
Minister for State Development
and Trade

TRX-17947

05 DEC 2011
Mr R G Bentley
Chairman
Racing Queensland Limited
PO Box 63
SANDGATE QLD 4017

I refer to issues you have recently raised regarding the delivery of racing infrastructure under
the Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme (RlCDS).

I have considered your comments in relation to the cost of preparing business cases for
proposed racing infrastructure and have decided to provide access to limited funds from the
RICDS to meet external costs incurred on those projects which are significant and have
associated delivery risks. This will assist in accessing relevant expert advice necessary
where the project scale and risks merit investment in those resources.
I approve funds of up to $2,750,000 to be drawn for the purpose of reimbursing Racing
Queensland Limited (RQ) for the cost of engaging external consultants assisting in the
preparation of business cases, and capped internal costs of $200,000 p.a of internal RQ
resources dedicated to this purpose. Requests for reimbursement may be submitted to the
Office of Racing in the Department of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation
at the end of each calendar quarter.
Note that this will however reduce the funds available for direct investment in capital
infrastructure under the RICDS.
Should you require any further information, please
Assistant Under Treasurer on telephone (07) 3238 3059.

ANDREW FRASER

contact

Mr Stuart

Booker,

'
lever 9 Executive Building
100 George Street Brisbane
GPO Box 611 Brisbane
Queensland 4001 Australia
Telephone +61 7 32:114 6900
Facsimile +61 7 3229 0642
Emaft deplltyprernierandtreasurer@qld.gov.au
ABN 65 959 415 158
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BRIEFING NOTE
Treasury
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and Trade

FROM

FOR
I

SUBJECT

Racing Queensland Limited- Racing Industry Capital Development Scheme

Contact Officer:

Natalie Barber- Director, Resources and
Economic Development Branch

Record No:

TRX~17947

Date: 01 December 2011

Ph 3224 4475, Mb 0412 566 242

Requested by:

Matthew Vagne

Date Approval Required

By:

NIA

PURPOSE
1.

The purpose of this submission is to inform you of issues raised by Racing Queensland Limited
· (RQ) in relation to the delivery of racing infrastructure under the Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme (RICDS) and to seek your:
•

Approval to provide up to $2.75M to ROunder the RICDS to meet the cost of procuring external
consultants assisting in the preparation of business cases; and

•

Signature on the letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above.

BACKGROUND
2.

on 26 November 2009, CBRC (Decision 2863) approved the implementation of the RICDS, where
50% of net wagering tax received was to be directed to the RICDS, up to a maximum of $85M over
four years.

3.

on 7 July 2011, CBRC (Decision 3255) approved RQ's capital works program totalling $110.7M as
outlined in its Infrastructure Plan (IP). CBRC also approved a one year extension to 30 June 2015
of the wagering tax sharing arrangements under the RICDS, totalling approximately $100M-$104M
(depending on the total wagering tax collected). A further $9.852M was made available to RQ under
the RICDS being the balance of $10M previously committed by the State to the establishment of a
new greyhound racing facility.

4.

Under the CBRC decision access to funds under the RICDS is subject to a business case for each
project being submitted and subsequently accepted by Treasury.

5.

CBRC also approved Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) lending to RQ up to $100M on the
basis that the loan is to be repaid in full by 30 June 2015 through tile assignment back to the State
of revenues arising from the wagering tax sharing arrangements.

6.

Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman of RQ has recently raised a number of issues on the progress of delivery
of racing infrastructure under the RICDS.

ISSUES
FUNDING FOR BUSINESS CASES
7.

RQ advises that it has progressed eight business cases but does not have the funds to complete the
business cases without directing funds away from other priorities within the industry. RQ seeks a
preliminary payment of approximately $3.54M for the continued development of the business cases
in advance of submitting business cases to Treasury as approved by CBRC.
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B.

Treasury considers that it is reasonable to provide RQ access to limited funds from the RICDS to
meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting in the preparation of the business cases
where the capital improvement projects are significant and have an associated delivery risk.
However Treasury does not support RICDS funds being applied towards reimbursing RQ's internal
operating costs as has been requested.

9.

Treasury considers up to $2.75M (approximately 2.5% of the $110. 7M Infrastructure Program) could
be made available from the RICDS to meet the cost of preparing business cases. This would mainly
relate to the cost of procuring external consultants to assist in the preparation of such business
cases, although it would not be unreasonable to also include the direct and indirect costs of a
dedicated resource in RQ, up to $200,000 per annum. Subject to your approval, requests from RO
for reimbursement could be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of eacl1 calendar
quarter.
REQUIREMENT FOR COUNCIL APPROVALS

1o.

RQ refers to advice from Treasury that "all council approvals" would need to be in place prior to a
business case being lodged and that this would create issues particularly for the proposed Deagon
development. As full development funding is to be made available to RQ once the business case
has been endorsed by Treasury, Treasury considers it is reasonable that a copy of the Development
Approval from the relevant council be included in the business case to provide confidence that the
project is able to be delivered.

11.

Treasury notes that in the case of the Deagon development, the Brisbane City Council has publicly
stated its opposition to the project and this is a key risk to the project's delivery. Treasury has
sought to avoid a situation where full development funding is provided to RQ for a development
which may not proceed.
TRANSFER DUTY

12.

The matter of transfer duty on joint venture transactions has also been raised.

13.

RO advises that the payment of transfer duty has not been factored into its Infrastructure Plan and
seeks ex gratia relief of approximately $3.95M on proposed transactions involving RQ taking an
equity position in the Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and the Townsville Turf
Club. Further requests for relief are planned for similar transactions relating to racecourse assets at
Cairns, Mackay and Beau desert.

14.

Ex gratia relief from the payment of transfer duty was previously approved for the Sunshine Coast
Turf Club, however has not been granted for the payment of transfer duty in relation to
arrangements between RQ and the Rockhampton Jockey Club.

15.

The Office of State Revenue (OSR) advises that ex gratia relief was approved on the Sunshine
Coast Turf Club transaction as the transfer of the racecourse to a new entity was initiated in
response to the State Government's policy on the ownership of racing venues. The transaction
involved the securing of facilities previously own eel by the Ca\oundra City Council.

16

OSR however considers that the transaction at Rockhampton does not result directly from State
Government policy. The transaction involves the transferring of racing assets to a company with
shares owned by both the Rockhampton Jockey Club and RQ. OSR advises that ex gratia relief
should not be provided as the transaction was voluntary and motivated by commercial
considerations relating to RQ's investment in racing facilities and control of racecourse
management.

17.

DEEDI's Office of Racing advises that while it has been supportive of RQ's approach to take an
equity position in the entity holding the assets in exchange for infrastructure funding, it has not
advised RO that an equity position is a pre-condition or requirement for funding.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
18.

The provision of up to $2.75M to RQ to meet consultancy costs incurred in the development of
business cases will reduce the amount available for investment in racing infrastructure under the
RICDS.

19.

Transfer Duty for the changes proposed for Rockhampton Jockey Club, Gold Coast Turf Club and
the Townsville Turf Club sought by RQ to be refunded is estimated to be $3.95M.

RECOMMENDATION
That you:
Approve the provision of up to $2.75M to Racing Queensland under the Racing Industry Capital
Development Scheme to meet the cost of procuring external consultants assisting in the
preparation of business cases and capped internal costs of $200,000 per annum. Requests from
RQ for reimbursement should be submitted to DEEDI's Office of Racing at the end of each
calendar quarter.
Sign the attached letter to Mr Bob Bentley, Chairman RQ advising of the above.

Ger rd Bradley •
Under Treasurer Date 'l./ '~I ''
J

0 Not approved
0 Approved
Comments
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and
Trade
- -------·- --------·

-----~~~~---

I

I

I

---------------····------------··-··--······

Andrew Fraser
I (/
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and
Minister for State Development and
Trade
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*Action Officer/Author:

Director;

I (Initials)

416

ED/AUT:

Name:
Branch/Division:

Michael Buckb
Resources and
Economic Development

Natalie Barber
Resources and
Economic Development

Stuart Booker

Tele hone:
Date;

07 3237 9999
01/12/2011

07 3224 4475
01 /12/2011

07 3238 3059
//12/2011

J
141.
(lnl!lals)

OUT:

l(lnilfals)

I

I
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